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L2-O7-22 I This is an apptication u/s 438 Cr.p.C. filed by

lFetitioner/accused Md. Rajab Ali, seeking pre-arrest bail,
I

lin 
connection with Tezpur pS Case No. 2233120L9, uls

l448l376l5lt of IPC, corresponding to GR Case . No.

looortrr.

| , have heard the learned lawyers appearing for
I

lbotn 
sides. I have also gone through the contents of the

lcase diary.

I the atlegation in the FIR is that accused taking
I

ladvantage 
of disability of the husband of informant made

two attempts to commit rape on her and on both

occasions, village meeting were heici but no change took
place in the mindset of accused. However, on 09-11-2019

at about 9 PM accused again entered into her bed room

and grabbed her with a view to commit rape on her and

tried to removed her clothes but v,rhr:n she made hue andl

cry, her mother{n-law got up from sleep and caught thel

accused and regarding the incident. village meetinO wasl

held but accused did not obey the command of thel

villagers so delay has been caused in filing the FIR. 
I

l



Learned counsel appearing for the state submits

that it is a case of repeated attempts of committing rape

by accused person and behind his conduct, the accused

may not be released on pre-arrest bail.

However, learned counsel appearing for accused

contends that all the allegations are false and concocted

and made only, out of personal grudge against accused.

However, having gone through the contents

the FIR and the case diary, it transpires that except the

statement of the victim no such evidence have been

collected by the Investigating Officer during investigation.

It was a case of 2019. Since no such credible evidence has

been emerged in the case diary, this court is of the

that it is a case where pre-arrest bail can be granted to

the petitioner/accused. Consequently, the OIC

concerned PS is directed to release the petitioner/accused

Md. Rajab Ali on pre-arrest bail in execution of a bond of

Rs 10,000/- (Rupees ten thousand) only to his satisfaction

in the event of his arrest in connection with Tezpur pS

Case No. 2233120t9.

Accordingly, the pre-arrest bail petition stands

disposed off.

Let the case diary be returned with seal cover.

t.
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